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Turkey Unveils Symbol For National Currency

The Central Bank of Turkey unveiled a currency sign for Turkish lira,
reflecting the government's ambitions to further strengthen lira as a global
currency and boost the country's standing as a major international actor.
The symbol is a double-crossed "L," shaped like an anchor. The anchor shape hopes to convey that

the currency is a "safe harbor" while the upward facing l ines represent its rising prestige, Prime

Minister Recep Tayyip Erdoğan said at a ceremony at the Central Bank unveil ing the symbol.

“The Turkish l ira has a symbol now, just l ike the US dollar, the euro and the yen,” Erdoğan said, noting that the introduction

of a symbol for l ira is not just a technical operation. “I t signifies a renewed value and prestige for our national currency, the

reawakening of a nation and its reemergence as a global actor, ” he told the ceremony.

The symbol was endorsed after a contest, which Erdoğan said el icited about 8,000 submissions. The Prime Minister also

said the introduction of the new sign was a new phase in a process of strengthening the l ira. In 2005, Turkey created a

new currency after removing six zeroes from the lira.

The redenominated l ira, cal led the New Turkish Lira (YTL), was in circulation unti l Dec. 31 , 2008. On Jan. 1 , 2009, the

word “new” was removed from the name of the second lira.

The lira, ranked by the Guinness Book of Records as the world's least valuable currency in 1 995 and 1 996 and again from

1 999 to 2004, stabil ized against the US dollar and the euro over the past several years.

“We did not pay attention to pessimistic and negative comments and completed the process of removing six zeros with

almost no problem. Our people and institutions quickly adopted the new lira, ” Erdoğan told the news conference.

Source: Todays Zaman

Important Dates For You

St Patricks Day - March 1 7th

Mothers Day - March 1 8th ( UK & Ireland -

Different day in Turkey)

Good Friday - April 6th

Easter Sunday - April 8th

Easter Monday - April 9th



E-mail the advice centre at support@adviceturkey.org or telephone on 0531 8 560 546 - al l queries wil l be answered
confidential ly by our friendly team the same day, so don't hesitate to ask

The Ege Eye is committed to helping causes and charities in the local area

and has teamed up with The Ponz Charity Social Club.

Each month we will be giving the charity a FREE supply of newspapers

which they can then sell and use the money towards their funds. So,

purchase a copy from them and not only will you get to read a copy of

your local newspaper you will also be donating towards a worthy cause.

RESIDENCE - GENERAL
INFORMATION

I f you wish to apply for your first residency

permit don't forget you can pick up your

application forms and get al l the

information you may require here at the

Foreign Citizens free ADVICE CENTRE

Mon - Fri 1 0 - 5 or call us on

(0256) 61 23207 anytime
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I f you need the services of a pharmacy at short notice, at least two
are open 24 hours a day in Kusadasi at any one time.

Every pharmacy has a sign in their window showing the locations of
the ones that are on duty that day.

editor@theegeeye.com (0256) 612 32 07
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Call ing property owners and buyers!
As the new season approaches it’s time to dust off the cobwebs on the Summer house and sort out the

household paperwork.

1 ) Check your insurance policies to make sure you are sti l l covered.

2) Organise small repairs and upgrades.

3) Pay your uti l i ty and local authority bi l ls.

To save queueing up, you can pop into our office and pay your bil ls free of charge in just a couple of

minutes. We have direct access to most major providers such as Aydem Elektrik, Belediye for Council Tax

and water, telephone and internet providers, even taxes and fines if you have any! For insurance, we can

e-mail your insurance company for you and get an up-to-date quote while you wait.

The service is funded by The Foreign Citizens Advice Centre, a registered charitable association in

Turkey so you can use all of the facil ities free of charge. Their detai ls can be found further down the page.
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Kevin O'Kane jailed for four years

Co Antrim international property fraudster Kevin O'Kane, who smashed 59

people's dreams of owning a "piece of paradise" in Turkey, has been jailed for

four-and-a-half years.

In al l , the scam by the one-time oil and coal merchant from Ballynease Road in Portglenone duped

investors of nearly £4m.

At Belfast Crown Court recently judge Mr Justice McLaughlin told 53-year-old O'Kane that - while he could

reconcile his claim that he never wanted to deprive his victims, nor leave them with nothing - he had

nevertheless cost them dearly, leaving many also with feelings of self-doubt in fal l ing for such a scam.

Last December, O'Kane was convicted of 25 charges of obtaining money and property by deception in relation to £500,000 he had taken from seven

investors hoping to buy vil las at the Golden Beach development at Bodrum in Turkey.

The fraudster has since pleaded guilty to a further 1 28 counts of obtaining money or property by deception, as well as two charges of fraud by false

representation on various dates between 08 August 2005 and 1 3 Apri l 2007.

The court heard that his 59 victims, some of them family and friends of O'Kane, had lost a staggering £3,983,735 between them.

I t was even revealed that one victim, who handed over £75,000, has been left with a monthly bank bil l of £600 for the next 1 7 years.

His three-month trial heard the charges arose after O'Kane portrayed himself as the landowner, bui lder and developer of the Golden Beach vil las

development, while in truth, as one victim put it, he "didn't even own a blade of grass".

O'Kane and his business partner Kubila Atmaca spotted the vil las for sale at a knockdown £45,000, so thought they could buy them up and then sell them

onto unsuspecting investors at a profit of £30,000 per vil la.

The scam went wrong, however, when they did not buy any of the properties with the money they had been given.

Investigations into the whereabouts of the cash only turned up £65,000 in one of O'Kane's bank accounts, although some of it may well have been invested

into another development - Ocean View - which has been frozen by Turkish authorities.

However, in essence, it appeared that the bulk of the £4m has "just disappeared".

Detective Chief Inspector Kim McCauley, from PSNI 's Organised Crime Branch, said the sentence was the culmination of an almost five year complex, and

professional investigation.

"The sentence reflects the magnitude of the loss suffered by so many innocent people who were taken in by O'Kane. I t also emphasises the seriousness of

fraud offences and reinforces the message that they are not victimless crimes.

"O'Kane's actions have resulted in considerable hardship to a lot of famil ies in a particularly difficult financial cl imate."

DCI McCauley said the sentencing sends out "a clear message to fraudsters" that while it may take time to investigate complex cases, perpetrators wil l be

caught and go before the courts.

"I would l ike to thank the victims for their patience in this instance," she added.

"On a side issue I would also l ike to advise the public, if something seems too good to be true it usually is, please ensure you take appropriate advice before

embarking on any financial agreement."

source utv news

Madonna coming to Istanbul in June
Madonna will perform at Türk Telekom Arena in Istanbul on

June 7.
Madonna wil l go on tour in May for the first

time in three years, starting in Israel before

moving on to Europe, with legs in South

America and Austral ia, where she has not

performed for 20 years.

The tour wil l start May 29 in Tel Aviv and she wil l take the stage in Istanbul June 7

at the Türk Telekom Arena. The European leg wil l conclude Aug. 21 in Nice,

France, and the North American leg wil l end in Miami, with the date yet to be

confirmed, tour promotion company Live Nation reported yesterday in a statement.

The 201 2 World Tour wil l be the first for the Grammy Award-winning 53-year-old

Material Girl since her “Sticky & Sweet Tour” in 2008 and 2009. The tour wil l stop in

more than 20 European and Middle Eastern cities, including London, Edinburgh,

Paris, Milan, Abu Dhabi and Berl in.

Yakamoz, world's loveliest word
A Turkish word has won the
first prize in a competition
in Berlin, Germany, entitled
The most beautiful ABC of
the world.

The competition jury selected the

Turkish word, "yakamoz", from almost 2500 deemed to be the most

beautiful words in the world.

"Yakamoz" means the reflection of the moon in water and has been

selected because it can express in a single word, what can only be

expressed in other languages using many words.

The Chinese word "hu lu" (to snore) and the African Baganda tribe's

word "Volongoto" meaning messy or chaotic, were voted second and

third.
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So you have finally made the decision you want toretire to Turkey. Here is a check list, part of whichcan be found on the British Embassy website, to helpyou get organized for the big move It gives you somegreat advice on what you should do before you leavethe UK and also when you get here.
Turkish visa requirements.
Please visit Turkish Consulate General London website for entry requirements to

Turkey. I f you are going to stay for more than 90 days it is recommended to

apply for a residence visa. Once you are in Turkey you wil l need to apply to the

nearest Foreigners Police Department for a Residency permit.

Health Insurance
EHIC(European Health Insurance Card) is not val id in Turkey. And there is no

NHS or equivalent for British nationals. Turkey & UK do not have a health care

agreement. You wil l need to pay for your medical expenses if you do not have a

Private Health Insurance valid in Turkey. When buying an insurance make sure

to admit your pre-existing medical conditions. Links to some British and Turkish

insurance companies

UK based Health Insurance Companies

• Aviva (formerly known as Norwich Union)

• Bupa

• Axa

• Pru Health

• Health Online

Turkey Based Health Insurance Companies

• Anadolu Sigorta

• Acibadem Sigorta

• Aksigorta

• All ianz Sigorta

• Axa Sigorta

• Yapi Kredi Sigorta

Can you speak Turkish?
İ t might be a good idea to find some good Turkish classes even just to learn the

basics.

Where are you?
Register with LOCATE: WE CAN’T HELP YOU IF WE CAN’T FIND YOU.

Use our LOCATE online service to tel l us where you are traveling to so that our

consular staff can find you and provide assistance in an emergency such as an

earthquake or terrorist attack.

Let people know your new address (and any future changes). Beside friends and

family you also need to inform the authorities such as HM Revenue and

Customs, National Insurance and the Department for Work and Pensions. See

also Directgov.

Make sure you don’t lose your vote:
Check whether you can continue to vote in UK Parl iamentary and European

Parl iament elections on the Electoral Commission website and About My Vote

web site .

Can I bring my car to Turkey?
Please visit The Turing & Automobile Club for information on bringing your car to

Turkey. Information on Turkish Customs Regulation is available at the official

website of Turkish Customs Administration. You can also call the fol lowing

telephone numbers: Tel: 0090 31 2 311 7971 , Fax: 0090 31 2 3245979 e-mail :

bis@gumruk.gov.tr. Note that, right drive cars cannot be imported temporari ly or

permanently.

Do I need a Turkish driving licence?
No you don’t if your driving l icence is in the new style with photo. I f not, you need

to apply to the local Traffic Registration Office (Trafik Tescil Müdürlüğü) located

at Emniyet Müdürlüğü (Department of Security Office). Further information is

available on www.e-turkiye.gov.tr

You are advised to have a Turkish colleague or someone fluent in the language

to help you with the forms and procedures at these offices.

Can I bring my pet/s to Turkey?
You may bring your pet/s to Turkey. The relevant information can be find on

fol lowing web sites. : Turkish Consulate General London, Department for Food &

Rural Affairs (DEFRA). You may also consult airl ines for their specific

requirements.

My pension payments:
Department for Work and Pensions explains the rules on benefits and

contributions which apply to people going to l ive or work in other countries

outside the UK. A Life Certificate is evidence that a pensioner is sti l l al ive and

confirms their continuing entitlement to receive their pension. I t is the primary

method of ensuring that payments are not made to deceased pensioners for

protracted periods. Life Certificate is required by the UK Pension Services to

continue to receive your pension. I f you have received a Life Certificate from the

Pension Services it is important that you reply as quickly as possible otherwise

your benefit may be stopped.

Go to your nearest Consulate where our staff can witness the form for you. This

service wil l be free of charge. You wil l then need to fi l l the rest of the form in and

send it back to the Pension Services in the UK. If you have to send a Life

Certificate to a bank or a private pension company, you wil l be charged for the

service.

Are there any expat community groups in Turkey?
For general information on living and working in Turkey, you can consult any of

the fol lowing websites for expats.

. The Foreign Citizens Advice Centre

• Expats Turkey

• Expats of Turkey

• My Merhaba

• Expat Blog

• Turkey Herald

• Easy Expat

Stay up to date with local and international news.

• Hurriyet Daily News

• Todays Zaman

• Mil l iyet

• TRT World

• Anadolu Agency

The British Embassy Ankara is not responsible for thecontents or reliability of external sources and doesnot necessarily endorse the views expressed withinthem. Listing shall not be taken as endorsement ofany kind.

Check list for retirement in Turkey
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Europcar Turkey car rental offers you low prices, great service and new

vehicles. Located at airports, rai lway stations and in city centres Europcar car

rental stations are where you need them. For business or pleasure, Europcar has

the right rental car or truck for you.

With Europcar you are guaranteed to get ful l insurance cover with no excess unlike

with some of their competı tors,

If you are a homeowner Europcar has a very special offer of 30% discount on

all car rentals umtil further notice,

Check out the Europcar advertisement on the front page for details.

30% Discount forHomeowners

Name: Ege Eye
Name: @ The Ege Eye

Follow us on these sites

For all the latest news stories why not check out
The Ege Eye online at: www.theegeeye.com now
including useful advice articles and updated daily.

How airlines add bags more to your holiday
Families face paying up to £320 just to take baggage with
them on their summer holidays this year.
An investigation has revealed that cut-price airl ines are loading fares with

high charges for suitcases which go in the plane’s baggage hold.

Ryanair demands up to £80 return for a 20-ki logramme bag, the average

accepted weight for most airl ines. I t means a family of four face charges

total l ing £320 this summer, just for their luggage.

The airl ine makes its highest baggage charges for fl ights between Britain

and the Canary Islands, but charges £70 return per bag to other summer

sunshine destinations.

I t is more than double other budget airl ines l ike easyJet, Monarch and

Thomson, who sti l l charge passengers up to £1 50 for travell ing with luggage

which needs to go in an aircraft’s hold.

Several airl ines have introduced new higher baggage charges which come

into effect for the first time during this year’s peak summer months of July,

August and September.

A family flying with Thomson from Glasgow to Palma, Majorca, in June this

year, wil l face hold baggage charges of £30 per person or a total of £1 20.

A family of two adults and two children travell ing on easyJet from Luton to Gran Canaria in August wil l be forced to pay £1 28 for four 20 kg bags – £32 per bag

return.

On Monarch airl ines, a family of four flying return from Birmingham to Dalaman

in Turkey in July with 20kg bags each wil l be charged £1 51 .92 on top of their fares.

BMI charges £31 .98 per passenger for a 20kg bag, meaning a family of four flying return from East Midlands airport to Sici ly in late July faces charges of £1 27.92

for taking suitcases which go in the hold.

And no-fri l ls airl ine Flybe wil l charge £1 03.92 for four 20kg bags on a fl ight between Manchester and Faro, Portugal.

A group of four travell ing on Jet2.com between Newcastle and Alicante in July wil l be charged £11 9.92 if they take hold luggage weighing 20kg each.

Even long-haul passengers face high charges for luggage on budget airl ines.

A family travell ing with FlyThomasCook from Manchester to Orlando, Florida, with four 20kg bags faces luggage charges of £46 per person return or £1 84 in total.

Bob Atkinson, of hol iday website travelsupermaket.com, said: “Ryanair is clearly hoping to profit from summer holidaymakers as it raises bag charges by up to 33

per cent for the peak holiday season, while leaving low season prices unchanged. This wil l affect famil ies on their main summer holidays in particular.

“And woe betide anyone forgetting to book that bag online or turning up at the airport hoping to flout the rules. The same bag wil l now cost you £1 00, four times

the cost of booking online. Fail ing to arrive with your boarding card wil l add an extra £60 to the cost, an increase of 50 per cent for the current £40 fine for fai l ing to

have this printed at home.”

Ryanair said it encourages passengers to avoid its baggage fees by not checking in any bags and instead travell ing with its free-of-charge 1 0kg carry-on bag

allowance.

Spokesman Stephen McNamara said: “Ryanair continues to incentivise passengers to travel l ight especial ly during peak periods by raising our online checked-in

baggage fees.

“As always, baggage fees are avoidable, but for those who choose to check-in a bag during peak travel periods the new fees wil l apply for bookings for travel in

June, July, August and September 201 2.

“Over 70 per cent of Ryanair passengers wil l be unaffected by these changes as they already travel with no checked-in bags and instead use Ryanair’s free of

charge 1 0kg carry on allowance.”

A spokesman for easyJet said: “Our aim is always to make travel as easy and affordable as possible.

“As such, easyJet separates hold baggage charges in the booking process to keep fares as low as possible. Only those wishing to check in luggage pay for this. ”



ARIES
(Mar. 21 - Apri l 20)

Drastic financial losses may be likely if you lend money. I f they don't l ike the

plan, suggest that they contribute a l ittle. Make any decisions you have to in

order to avoid feeling unsettled.

TAURUS
(Apr. 21 - may 21 )

Disappointments regarding partners wil l be subject to the way you react to

their personal comments. You are best to concentrate on your professional

endeavors. Friends and relatives may be hard to take today.

GEMINI
(May 22-June 21 )

Your versati le mind and common sense wil l

al low you to come up with various solutions.

Unexpected changes in friendships could occur.

You may find yourself caught in the middle of an

argument that has nothing to do with you.

CANCER
(June 22-July 22)

You can continue to make gains if you call a

few people who can help you close an important deal. You wil l have a

tendency to exaggerate, which wil l lead to major confrontations with loved

ones. You wil l be overly sensitive when dealing with your personal l ife.

LEO
(July 23-Aug 22)

You can bet that you'l l draw attention to yourself. Make plans to meet

again in the near future. Don't start any arguments unless you're prepared

to accept irrevocable results.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 -Sept. 23)

You can look around for the right place and enlist some of your friends to

help you move. Past partners are l ikely to reappear. Be careful when

dealing with loved ones.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 -Oct. 23)

Opportunities to pamper yourself may unfold. Changes in your home

environment are l ikely. Investments wil l not be as they appear today.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)

You wil l be incl ined to make unwise investment choices. A quiet restful day

just staying in bed or catching up on reading wil l be your best bet. Try not to

take everything so seriously.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 -Dec. 21 )

Don't be afraid to push your beliefs and attitudes. Be sure you get accurate

information. Get together with friends and do something entertaining but not

too expensive.

CAPRICORN
(Dec 22.- Jan. 20)

You can make gains if you look at long-term investments. Any financial

l imitations wil l probably have to be dealt with on your own. Unrealistic

promises wil l only get you in trouble.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 -Feb. 1 9)

Make the necessary changes that wil l enable you to advance financial ly.

Don't let your emotions interfere with moneymaking deals. Opportunities for

love wil l develop while traveling or while attending rel igious functions.

PISCES
(Feb. 20-Mar. 20)

Don't make promises you can't keep. Social activity should be on your

agenda today. Your involvement in interest groups may bring you popularity.

Tour of Turkey Cycle Race
Kusadasi will once again host an international band of
cyclists competing in the annual Tour of Turkey cycle race
that will take place this year on the 22 to 29 April 2012.
The Tour of Turkey has been slowly developing as one of the key races in the

international cycl ing road race calendar. Two year's ago it attained one of the

formal classifications meaning it attracted some of the top teams and their

riders in the tough race.

This year the annual race wil l fol low a different route to 2011 , which was very

successful.

Instead of beginning in Istanbul it wil l end there and wil l contribute to the

Istanbul Capital of Sport celebrations for 201 2.

The start of this years race wil l be in Alanya on the 29 Apri l 201 2.

A total of 25 teams are taking part with over 200 riders in total.

The race wil l cover 8 stages and 1 ,387km:

1 . Alanya - Alanya 22/4

2. Alanya - Kemer 23/4

3. Tekirova - Emali 24/4

4. Fethiye - Marmaris 25/4

5. Marmaris - Turgutreis 26/4

6. Bodrum - Kusadasi 27/4
7. Ephesus - Izmir 28/4

8. Istanbul 29/4

Stage 3 is a brand new stage and wil l take the riders from the coast up

through the mountain town of Elmali and then to a sprint finish at 1 ,800m on

the road from Elmali to Seki. For those of you that know the area that cl imb is

going to one tough finish!

The whole race wil l be broadcast l ive by Turkish TV channel TRT so you can

watch the splendid countryside from the comfort of your arm chair rather than

a narrow saddle!

We look forward to the arrival of the cyclists and their entourage as it brings so

much interest to the town.
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0256 614 99 93
or 614 99 03

Horoscopes



After opening a record eight hotels in Turkey last year (5% of its global openings), Hilton
Worldwide is continuing its expansion with the development of four new hotels in the
country, bringing its Turkish pipeline up to 13.
A management agreement was signed with MGG Malatya Girisim Grubu Teksti l Turizm Enerj i Insaat ve Ticaret AS

for the 1 57-room DoubleTree by Hilton Malatya, which is due to open at the end of 201 2 in the city of Malatya,

southeastern Turkey.

At the beginning of 201 3, the 1 44-room Hampton by Hilton Samsun is scheduled to open on Turkey's Black Sea

coast, under a franchise agreement with Umsa Otelci l ik Turizm ve Insaat Sanayi Ticaret AS.

The 88room DoubleTree by Hilton Kusadasi is expected to open in late 2013 under a franchise agreement
with Goctur Turizm Yatirim ve Ticaret AS; located at the centre of the resort of Kusadasi, on the Aegean Sea, this hotel will comprise historic buildings
and a newbuild component.

Lastly, the product of a franchise agreement with Adalet Turan, the 89-room Hampton by Hilton Istanbul Atakoy is expected to open in early 201 4 near to Istanbul

Ataturk Airport. The group is planning to open a total of ten hotels in Turkey during the course of 201 2, and by the end of 201 3 it expects to have 33 hotels in

operation in the country.

Hotels4u.com vows to resolve issues wıth Turkish Hotels
THOMAS Cookowned bed bank Hotels4U.com has pledged to resolve payment issues with Turkish hoteliers after allegations
some had not yet received monies owed at the end of 2011.
The accommodation-only company has admitted there have been delays in payments after a statement by the Bodrum Professional Hotel Managers Association

(BOYD) appeared on a Turkish website.

I t claimed hotels in the Aegean region had not been told when to expect payment and no reasons were given for delays.

A spokesman from parent company Thomas Cook said: "This is being resolved in the next couple of weeks."

Following a refinancing last November when it sought £200 mil l ion in additional loans from its banks Thomas Cook's share price has fal len to around 1 5p leaving it with

debts considerably higher than its market value.

No detai ls have been revealed on how many hotel iers are affected or the amount of money owed.

However, reports Hotels4U.com had not paid hotels in relation to early booking offers for 201 2 were untrue, the spokesman said.

source Travel weekly
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Traffic Violations & Fines

Effective from January 1, 2012 here is a list of the new
traffic fines which have been increased by 10.2%:
> Disregard red l ight: 1 52 YTL

> Drunk driving for the first time (over 0.50 promil): 590 TL

> Drunk driving for the second time: 739 TL

> Drunk driving for the third time: 11 85 TL

> Not to register the vehicle within one month after purchasing: 1 52 TL

> Not carrying the vehicle registration document, broken lights, vehicle

> inspection violation: 72 TL

> Driving without having a driving l icense: 290 TL

> Not carrying the driving l icense or avoiding showing the l icense when

requested 1 52TL

> %1 0-30 over the speed limit: 1 52 TL

> %30 and more, over the speed limit: 290 TL

> Not obeying parking ban, not having traffic insurance, playing music with

> high volume: 72 TL

> Parking at areas reserved for disabled: 1 45 TL

> Driving permanently on the left l ine: 21 0 TL

> Smoking in public transportation vehicles: 75 TL

> Carrying devices pre-locating the radar: 380 TL

> Using cell phone while driving: 72 TL

> Not using safety belt: 72 TL

Bulgaria Waives Visas for Holders of
Turkish Special Passports

The Bulgarian government decided recently to grant visa
exemption to citizens of the Republic of Turkey who have
special (green) passports.
The resolution, adopted on the proposal of Foreign Minister Nickolay Mladenov,

wil l al low Turkish citizens holding valid special passports to enter and transit

through the territory of the Republic of Bulgaria without visas and reside

temporari ly therein for a period not exceeding three months within any six-month

period from the date of first entry.

Turkey issues special (green) passports to civi l servants and their famil ies.

Almost al l EU countries exempt Turkish citizens with special passports from visa

requirements, the Bulgarian government pointed out.

"Granting this visa-free system to Turkish citizens with special passports is an

expression of goodwil l on the Bulgarian side and is in the context of good

neighbourly relations with the Republic of Turkey," the Bulgarian Foreign Ministry

said.

"This move wil l give additional impetus to economic, cultural, commercial and

academic l inks between the two countries. The government's decision wil l

faci l itate people-to-people contacts between citizens of both countries," it added.

Hilton Worldwide signs development agreements to open four new hotels across Turkey



Spacious, modern, ful ly-furnished house for sale
in Selcuk

Warm in winter, cool in summer, coastal, mountain and
St Jean Basil ica views. Tel owner +90-537-46471 32

Multiple outdoor
areas

off-street parking
fruit trees, quiet

area
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Green tea drinkers show less disability
Elderly adults who regularly drink green tea may stay
more agile and independent than their peers over time,
according to a Japanese study that covered thousands of
people.
Green tea contains antioxidant chemicals that may help ward off the cell

damage that can lead to disease. Researchers have been studying green

tea’s effect on everything from cholesterol to the risk of certain cancers,

with mixed results so far.

For the new study, published in the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition,

researchers decided to examine the question of whether green tea drinkers

have a lower risk of frai lty and disabil ity as they grow older.

Yasutake Tomata of the Tohoku University Graduate School of Medicine

and his colleagues fol lowed nearly 1 4,000 adults aged 65 or older for three

years. They found those who drank the most green tea were the least l ikely

to develop “functional disabil ity, ” or problems with daily activities or basic

needs, such as dressing or bathing.

Specifical ly, almost 1 3 percent of adults who drank less than a cup of green

tea per day became functional ly disabled, compared with just over 7

percent of people who drank at least five cups a day.

The study did not prove that green tea alone kept people spry as they grew

older.

Only 17 percent of Turkish
companies choose to employ

foreign workers
Only 17 percent of Turkish companies choose to employ foreign
workers, which is below the 24 percent global average and the
European average of 19 percent, according to a new study by the
global recruitment and workplace consulting firm Manpower
Group writes Hurriyet.
The study, which interviewed over 25,000 employers in 39 different countries,

surveyed over 500 employees in Turkey. Accordingly, of these 500 employers, 41 5

said they would prefer not to hire foreign employees.

According to the study, Turkey’s restaurant and hotel sectors employ the most

foreign nationals at 36 percent, with the largest number being employed on Turkey’s

Mediterranean coast. As for the most preferred foreign employees, Russia tops the

l ist at 34 percent, fol lowed by Germany at 1 5 percent and Ukraine at 1 3 percent.

The employment of foreigners in Turkey is impeded by language and cultural

assimilation barriers, as well as visa-related and legal obstacles, according to the

Manpower Group.



SouthendonSea to Söke – by plane!
Regional airports may work out well for us flying folk, or they may not. In case of such a mid-sized transport hub being located hours
away from any city - or tourist attraction for that matter - with expensive private airport transfers the only means of getting to your
final destination it is the latter option. I f however an hourly or so shuttle service connects terminal with town centre, fl ights are at
regular intervals and affordable and above all else if we can use another regional airport at the other end, too, the first option
becomes reality, one of which might just be waiting at our doorsteps – in a number of years that is, if ever.

Having mentioned that quite often consumer lobbies are the most powerful in the country let us consider a new route with enormous potential – London

Southend Airport (yes, indeed, revamped and renamed) and Söke Airport (perhaps getting an altogether different name and sti l l in the planning stages, actual ly

not even there yet).

Let me start by first commenting on recently re-floated plans to build a regional airport in Söke, our neighboring market town, brand-new Kipa/Outlet center

destination, court location and coach terminal, al l respectively.

Assuming that the airport would be somewhere near to our brand-new shopping centre and the wind energy turbines – i.e. in the low lying areas yet without

danger of being flooded - accessibi l ity seems guaranteed. The distance to our very own holiday resort of Kuşadası is negligible. I f costs are met by a public-

private partnership (PPP) or build-operate-transfer contract mode financing should be no obstacle either. I f no areas of historical interest or private dwell ings

are under threat our neighbors in Söke might as well say ‘yes’. The key question is nevertheless whether we, as the potential flying public together with our

Turkish friends who are increasingly en route to the UK and elsewhere wil l say ‘yes’, too? Would they and we fly in and out of Söke instead of İzmir or Bodrum?

And if so, from and to where? Besides, for what ticket price? And last not least, during which part of what season?

Hence, let me then comment about London Southend Airport and how I came up with the idea to l ink the ‘two S’. A piece in The Guardian

(http: //www.guardian.co.uk/world/201 2/mar/04/london-southend-airport?CMP=twt_fd) and re-published on Twitter last Saturday March 3rd 201 2 reminded me

of the fact that sometime in the mid to late - 1 980’s, closer to the year 1 987 if I recall correctly, I had boarded one of Richard Branson’s at that time just about

emerging Virgin Airl ines fleet planes. I took off from Oostend and touched down in Southend-on-Sea. Yes, the plane had been delayed on the Belgian side

where I used to work at the time and it was a propeller powered aircraft, not a jetl iner. Surprise at the English side, too, as due to the delay the promised shuttle

bus to the local train station did never material ize, so a few of us shared a cab and then continued our journey into London by train. The initial lure had been

price – 50% off the then regular BA and SABENA week-end saver tickets (which were just under 90 Pound Sterl ing). The drawback – only one fl ight per day,

difficult to get to Oostend unless you already lived in Belgium and knew how to use the domestic rai l network and as I wrote above, a rather mismanaged

connection into Southend-on-Sea itself.

However, now that the airport is getting bigger, local people support its expansion and if al l teething problems can be overcome it could be a very practical hub

for al l of us residing someplace east of London as well for those living in the East of, or Central London.

The same can be said for Söke. I f connections are good, timetables reflect passenger demand and ticket prices do not skyrocket there could indeed be

potential to ask for direct fl ights between the ‘two S’ once the second one is – if ever - up and running.

The Southern Aegean Development Agency is about to discuss impacts on the environment and region and I am looking forward to meeting with them in the

near future to l isten to their considerations and how Kuşadası would benefit.

As a neighboring Mayor said already in 2009 and after the idea for a local airport had been making its rounds for almost two decades Didim’s Mümin Kamacı

expressed that there was a plan to build an airport in the lower part of Söke: ‘if an airport is built there, it wil l be 45 minutes from here at the most. This airport

would benefit (both) Söke, Kuşadası and Didim. ’ (Discussion in 'Turkish Daily News' started by Mella, Aug 22, 2009; sti l l available on

http: //forum.kusadasi.biz/threads/soke-airport-plan.2001 2/Kusadasi.biz).

What is your opinion? Looking forward to hearing from you!
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Some facts about the famous St Patricks Day
1. St. Patrick's Day is an annual feast day celebrating the patron saint the day is named after.
2. St. Patrick's Day is the national hol iday of Ireland and is usually celebrated on March 1 7.
3. St. Patrick's Day has become a popular holiday in the United States. People wear green and eat corned beef and cabbage.
4. I t is bel ieved St. Patrick, a Roman-Britain-born Christian missionary, was born in the late fourth century and is credited with bringing
Christianity to the Irish people.

5. I t is also believed St. Patrick drove all the snakes out of Ireland. However, post-glacial I reland never actual ly had snakes. Many believe that the term
"snakes" referred to the serpent symbolism of the Druids of that time and place. Today, there are no snakes to be found!6. Most people, whether they are Irish

or not, wear green on this day. One of the Irish traditions is to pinch anyone who is not wearing green on St. Patrick's Day.

6. I rish immigrants began observing the holiday in Boston in 1 737 and the first St. Patrick's Day parade was held in New York City in 1 766.
7. Corned beef and cabbage are traditional foods eaten on this holiday.
8. The shamrock, pot-of-gold and leprechans are also associated with St. Patrick's Day. The shamrock was worn as a badge on the lapel. Three is Ireland's
magic number and the three petals that make up the shamrock are supposed to bring good luck. The three leaves also represent the Trinity in the Christian

rel igion.

9. The leprechaun is a small I rish fairy. He is dressed like a shoemaker, with pointed shoes and hat. He also wears a leather apron. Leprechauns are supposed
to be unfriendly l ittle men who lives alone in the forest, spending all of their time making shoes and guarding their treasures. I f someone catches a leprechaun,

he wil l be forced to tel l where he hides all his pots of gold. However, the leprechaun must be watched at al l times. I f his captor looks away, the leprechaun wil l

vanish along with his treasure.

10. St. Patrick's Day has become a holiday all around the world and for one day out of the year anyone can be Irish and join in the celebration.
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Saving money: Cutting corners without sacrificing
I have spent the last five years living here in Kusadasi. It’s been wonderful and challenging  especially financially. For the
first few years I thought I had died and gone to heaven, everything seemed so cheap compared to Ireland where I had lived
all my life.But over the last year or so it seems to be all changing with the cost of almost everything going through the roof.
I have found ways to cut corners on my spending without sacrificing too much of my previous lifestyle.
Shop around! : For my staples, I keep an eye on most of the major stores: Migros, Bim and Şok are the ones closest to me. I note the prices of such things

as dishwashing soap, shampoo, body washes, washing powder and toothpaste. I also keep up with the prices of lenti ls, bulgur, rice, flour, sugar, salt, eggs and

spices. When something goes on sale (often as a loss leader), I stock up. For example, a couple of weeks ago, one market cut its price of a six-ki logram

container of a good quality, brand name dishwashing l iquid almost in half. That dishwashing l iquid wil l last me months. Another shop was sell ing five-ki logram

bags of flour for around TL 5. Keeping your eyes peeled for bargains and snatching them up when they appear is a sure-fire way to save money.

In addition to shopping around, consider not always using brand name products. Sometimes, I ’ l l admit, brand name products can be better than their no-name

competitors (l ike, for me, coffee), in which case I would say stick with the brand name. However, if the product is similar or you can’t tel l the difference, go with

the less expensive one. For example, I use coffee creamer for coffee. That’s it. So for me there is no reason to pay more than 6TL for the brand name one

when I can go elsewhere and get it for less than 2TL. I have also found that I can get toothpaste and shaving cream consistently for lower prices by not going

for the brand name.

Eat healthy! : Eating healthy wil l help preserve your health and consequently help you save on medicine from the pharmacy and/or doctor’s bi l ls. Most

people know that a healthy diet consists of fruits and vegetables and drinking l iquids such as water or herbal teas.
As with the staples, you can shop around for comparative prices on your fruits and vegetables. Frequently, I find that some venders discount produce that is just

starting to turn. One such vegetable that often finds its way to the discount bin is the tomato. When tomatoes start to turn, they get soft. Soft tomatoes are not

so great for salads, but they are perfect for tomato sauces, soups or menemen. I also visit the fruit and veg market late evening where you can normally pick up

a few bargains .

Eat (mostly) in! : By keeping your delivery meals to a minimum, you can save lots of money. Often for the same price you pay for delivery service, you can

make three times as much of the food.

But sometimes you just want to order out. In that case, you should! I find, though, that it’s helpful to order a main meal and then help stretch that meal by

preparing side dishes at home.

I f you are ordering pide or kebabs, you can order the 1 .5 portion size, which is often enough for two or three people if you supplement it with homemade sides.

Freeze meals! : You might say, but I ’m ordering out because I don’t feel l ike cooking. Well , this is where freezing meals can really come in handy. Whenever

I make soup, I make huge batches of it and freeze the leftovers in individual Ziploc bags. I also do this with banana bread, bread, stir-fried vegetables, meat

(raw, prepared and cooked), sauces, tomato paste, spinach, strawberries and, well , almost anything!

Freezing food has many benefits. You can take advantage of sales on meat, poultry, fruits or vegetables that would ordinari ly go bad very quickly. When you

don’t feel l ike cooking, you can pull ready-made soups and meals from the freezer, thaw them and cook them. You can also save money on electricity -- a ful l

freezer takes less energy to keep cold than an empty one. Additional ly, you can feed unexpected guests at a moment’s notice.

When freezing food, you want to make sure that you store it right. Make sure that al l of the air is out of the package, lest you end up with freezer burn. I f you are

freezing something that could get stuck together l ike pancakes or bananas or tomato paste, try first putting them on a cookie tray and leaving them in the

freezer for an hour. Then you can take the frozen items and put them in one bag or container without the fear that they wil l clump all together.

Note that frozen fruit becomes mushy when thawed and so it is good for cakes, pies and smoothies, but not to be served as a bowl of fruit.

Know your bank! : Most of us who have opened up bank accounts here know about the process -- the mounds of paperwork and the endless signing of

forms that we have to pretend to understand. But rarely do we know about the fees involved.

After almost 5 years of being here, I just learned that banks charge for foreign currency accounts (about TL 5 to 1 0 per month) and, short of closing them, there

is nothing you can do about that charge.

The same fee applies to Turkish l ira accounts, but if you have two bil ls automatical ly deducted from the TL account, the charge wil l be often be waved. Check

with your bank to make sure that applies to you.

Additional ly, you might want to check how much your bank charges for electronic funds transfers (EFTs). I send at least five EFTs a month, so I found a bank

that doesn't charge for them -- ING Bank -- a savings of over TL 20.

Over the years, these saving tips have become second nature to me.



Important Announcement About
Electricity Subscription’s Being In the

Name of Consumer

If your electric subscription is not in your name
(if it is in the name of the previous subscriber
or owner), it means you are consuming illegal
electricity according to “14. Article of
Electricity Market Customer Services
Regulations”.
I f this is the situation, you wil l need to apply to your electric

company (Aydem) and sign a retai l sales agreement on your

behalf and make the subscription in your name. Otherwise

your electricity may be cut and you may become obliged to

pay a fine and a re-connection fee. In addition to this,

consumers whose subscription is not made in their name

may not be getting free consumer rights and its advantages.

You can learn more about the necessary papers you might

need for the subscription procedure from the Aydem website

www.aydem.com at “Services/Subscription Transfer” page or

“44 44 1 86 - Aydem Solution Center” and get detai led

information about the subject. .
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Starting a Business in Turkey
Starting a business from scratch is not easy – but the rewards are certainlyimpressive if you can get over the initial hurdles and work through the legislationand taxation hassles that all business owners have to endure! If you’re thinking ofmoving to live in Turkey or you already live here and you’re contemplating starting abusiness this article is for you.
We wil l explore some of the realities of starting a business in Turkey as well as taxation information that you need to know.

A lot of expatriates decide to start a new business when they move abroad as it can be the ‘easier’ option rather than looking

for employment. I f language skil ls are only rudimentary and the expat in question wants more freedom from their overseas

relocation, starting a business is often the obvious choice. However, it is at this point that certain realities need to be faced. I f

you’re going to be starting a business in Turkey you need to speak Turkish.

You might think you’l l get by if you open a bar for expats and holiday makers in a popular resort such as Kusadasi for example,

but how wil l you deal with the tax authorities, how wil l you deal with getting an alcohol l icence and even a music permit? You

can of course ensure you have staff who speak Turkish and who can come with you and assist you all the way, but you wil l need to get up to speed with the

language if you want to ensure you are not being cheated or you’re not missing some vital piece of paperwork that puts your business in jeopardy.

The next reality that you need to face is that it is inevitable that business owners work twice as hard as employees! You try running your own business and not

wanting to be involved with it and tinkering with it and overseeing the smooth running of it 24 hours a day! Even seasoned business owners who have done it al l

before or who have a successful empire wil l find it very hard to be hands off. So, if you’re moving abroad for a quiet l ife and a laid back life and a life where you

don’t have to work very hard – don’t move abroad to Turkey and start your own business!

Yes the rewards are there – yes you can maybe sleep late or avoid the commute or work hours more suiting your l ifestyle…but you wil l have to work hard!

Other issues to be aware of – if you’re a female expat and you’re opening or starting your own business in Turkey, be prepared to be met with a certain amount

of disrespect. Despite being an incredibly l iberal nation and one in transition and becoming far more open to Western societies’ ideas, strong and independent

women going it alone are sti l l something of a ‘surprise’ to the male dominated business world in Turkey.

When it comes to getting paperwork, permissions, l icenses and official stamps and seals so that you can begin trading you wil l have to visit a whole host of

public offices and get used to the fact that everything takes time. There’s a phrase that you wil l have to get used to hearing - ‘burası Türkiye’ – it’s usually

accompanied by a disinterested shrug of the shoulders! I t means ‘this is Turkey’ and the shrug implies ‘get used to it. ’ Few expats do get used to it, but al l learn

they cannot change it. British and Irish public offices used to be the same and even in a nation l ike Germany which many assume to be super efficient, public

offices take their time to get things done. So – once you realise you need to learn to speak Turkish, that you wil l be working more hours than ever and that a lot

of the rest of the time you wil l be waiting and waiting for seemingly irrelevant pieces of paper, you’re really ready to start your own business in Turkey.

Now you need to think about tax! Taxation rules in Turkey are subject to change – and interpretation! So you have to have a good tax adviser or accountant on

your side. Do NOT even attempt to begin trading without having found someone to help you with the tax side of things first. You wil l be l iable to income tax in

Turkey on your business income – this tax is cal led ‘gel ir vergisi ’ and just l ike in the UK it is charged on a progressive scale, from 1 5% to 35%. KDV is VAT or

sales tax and this is charged and chargeable on almost everything, private consumption tax is ÖTV and this is levied at various rates on things such as petrol,

vehicles, cigarettes and alcohol – there is also an environmental tax that municipal ities collect from businesses and home owners usually via the water bil l .

These are just a handful of the main taxes you need to be aware of, you can of course add on your company taxes and all of a sudden you can see that the

financial landscape is not so clear when you’re l iving in Turkey and running your own business. So, get help from the outset, find people you can trust to advise

and assist you, stay on top of the numbers, don’t over stretch your finances, be realistic and…go for it! Being your own boss is a tremendous triumph.

Source Shelter Offfshore

Ponz Charity Social Club

The Ponz Social Charity Club have been helping to raise much needed

funds for the Disabled School in Kirazl i for many years now.

Last years project if you can remember was a large area along the side

of the main building. This area is being dedicated to making the school

more self sufficient, there are areas to grow thier own fruit and vegtables and a chicken run.

This project can now be finished due to the staggering amount that has been raised this year by

the club.

With the money raised they wil l also be starting a new project - a sports area, this wil l include table

tennis e.t.c.

The club is coming to an end for this season with the last date being the 26th Apri l , there wil l be

some excursions put on throughout the summer which wil l be announced shortly. Keep reading

The Ege Eye for more info.

Here are this months dates for the Ponz Social Charity Club:

15th March l ive music with the guitar playing vocalist Haluk.

22nd March .Quiz night

29th March .Live music with the fantastic Sercan.

5th April .Easter party with l ive music from the wonderful uk vocalist Grahame Alexander.

All these wonderful nights are held at the Ponz Hotel Ladies beach where you can also enjoy a

warm relaxed atmosphere and some great food .Why not give it a try ? You wil l have a lovely

evening and you wil l also be helping a great charity .



New restrictions on liquids go

into effect at Istanbul's airports

New restrictions on carrying liquids and gels are to be

implemented at Istanbul's two international airports

today and are expected to be applied at other airports

across Turkey in April.

Under the latest regulations, which wil l enter into force at the Istanbul

Atatürk Airport and the Sabiha Gökçen International Airport today,

passengers wil l only be allowed to carry up to 1 00 mil l i l i ters of l iquids

and gels in their hand baggage, providing they are enclosed in a clear

sealed plastic bag no larger than 20 centimeters by 20 centimeters.

Bottles that exceed 1 00 mil l i l i ters wil l have to be left at security, where

passengers wil l be required to show the plastic bag containing l iquids

and/or gels. They wil l be required to place them in a separate container

to pass through the X-ray machines.

There wil l be no limitations placed on liquids in checked baggage.

Passengers traveling with babies or young children wil l be al lowed to

carry enough milk for the duration of the fl ight, while passengers who

are required to take certain medications wil l be also be able to take it

on board, providing the medicines are in their original containers. Such

passengers may be asked by security to demonstrate the safety of the

milk by testing it in front of an official and, in the case of sick

passengers, sufficient medical documentation proving they need the

medicine wil l be required.

Leaflets and posters wil l be placed in airports to inform passengers of

the new changes, while introductory fi lms wil l also be shown. The Civi l

Aviation General Directorate (SHGM) also contains information on its

official website. Source News Turkey.

Turk murder accused should be triedas an adult
THE Turkish waiter accused of killing two Irish women must be
tried as an adult, it was claimed recently.

Lawyers insisted Recep Cetin should face a lengthy

jai l term if convicted with his dad — regardless of

whether he was a juvenile at the time of the alleged

double murder.

Two months ago DNA tests were ordered to establish

Cetin's real age when Newry friends Marian Graham,

54, and Kathy Dinsmore, 53, were brutal ly stabbed to

death near Kusadasi last August.

Prosecutors have disputed a birth certificate which

suggests the accused lad, who was going out with Marion's 1 5-year-old daughter

Shannon before the attack, is just 1 7.

But the case was adjourned by Izmir's Juvenile Court yesterday when it emerged

results from bone marrow tests had yet to come through. Despite the setback, lawyer

for the Graham family Baris Kaska told how Cetin could now stand trial with his dad,

cabbie Eyup Cetin, who has been charged with aiding in the murders.

Mr Kaska said: "Even if the marrow shows Cetin is 1 7, the judge has the authority to

send a juvenile to adult court if they committed the crime alongside an adult.

"Cetin's father was arrested and now he is a detainee in prison."

Turkish police, who believe Cetin Jr is aged 20 or 21 , claim he kil led his victims

because they had told him he couldn't marry Shannon. Source Irısh Sun.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF FINANCIAL CONSULTANCY
In Turkey, accounting books of companies and other businesses are kept by financial consultants.
Consultants also operate the bank accounts of the companies and calculate the taxes.
Business managers need to monitor their bookkeeping dil igently. The reason for this is the critical importance of the economical status of the

businesses and the complicated calculation procedures for the taxes.

In Turkey, VAT declarations are submitted on a monthly basis and VAT is paid even when there is no due tax. Every three months a

withholding tax return is made for a rent deduction at source. Deductions at source can be classified into three groups: rent deductions,

employee deductions and self-employment deductions. Deductions at source are paid in January, Apri l , July and October each year. The deduction at source for

the rented workplace is paid. The deduction at source for the employed personnel is paid. Since an accountant is hired, deduction for this expense needs to be

paid as well .

There is another type of tax in Turkey that has to be paid every three months: the provisional tax, also known as the advance tax. This tax is paid four times a

year by deduction from the main tax. I t is calculated based on the business profit of each annual quarter. The months for payment are May, August, November

and February.

The principal tax, the corporate income tax, is paid once a year in Apri l . Advance taxes paid in the previous fiscal year are deducted from the due corporate

income tax and the remaining amount is submitted to the revenue office. Small businesses complete an income tax return in March. Income tax is paid in two

instal lments, every March and July.

Those who rent their real estate in Turkey declare in March to the revenue office their income from immovable property. Those owning an automobile or a

motorcycle pay their motor vehicle tax in January and July.

Real estate, land and estate owners pay their taxes to the municipal ity. Payments made to the municipal ity, revenue offices, chambers of commerce and the

social security institution need to be checked frequently.

Organizations employing personnel need to pay their monthly share of the employee insurance.

For al l these complicated terms of payment in taxes, business owners need to be continuously in touch with their financial consultants.

Financial affairs should not be neglected, otherwise it can lead to bankruptcy.

Kindly submitted by Halil Akgun – Certified Public Accountant who can answer any financial questions you have on
05422139062




